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Abstract: We present the results of a mixed methods study focusing on the implementation of a pilot
elementary mathematics specialist (EMS) endorsement program implemented in partnership with
the several educational organizations to provide teachers in high needs rural areas an opportunity
to earn the EMS endorsement through coursework and instructional leadership experiences. The
data presented draw from social cognitive theory and andragogy to describe the experiences of
the EMS candidates throughout their endorsement program and to provide recommendations for
programmatic improvements. We sought to explore ways in which the EMS candidates’ experiences
within the program and school-based internship impacted their levels of self-efficacy and perceived
success within the program. We also sought to determine the opportunities and barriers that exist with
the EMS candidates’ respective learning environments as they implemented professional learning
plans with a core set of teachers they collaborated with to improve mathematics instruction. The
results of this study indicate that both EMS candidates and the teachers they worked with increased
their levels of mathematics content knowledge. EMS candidates also improved their levels of self-
efficacy regarding mathematics teaching and leadership skills. Furthermore, both EMS candidates
and their core set of teachers improved in time spent focused on ongoing professional learning
activities. Recommendations include a need to support teachers as they expand their role into
instruction as well as equip school leaders to ensure they can support teacher leadership candidates
in their professional growth.

Keywords: mathematics education; coaching; endorsement; instructional leadership; professional de-
velopment

1. Introduction

The need for ongoing professional support for teachers of mathematics using an
instructional coaching model is an essential component of supporting and improving both
teacher and student learning [1]. Certain teacher certification characteristics such as holding
a degree in the field one teaches, and certification status are strongly correlated to student
achievement [2]. Site-based mathematics coaches can support teachers’ ongoing reflection,
collaboration and content knowledge to impact both teacher and student learning [3,4]. The
role and implementation of a mathematics coach can take on many forms [5] as this current
study will also demonstrate. Generally, instructional coaches take a non-evaluative role in
supporting teachers in increasing their capacity through reflection, dialogue, mentoring and
modeling instruction [6]. Three common models for coaching include cognitive coaching
emphasizing one-on-one reflection with a teacher as they self-assess, content-focused
coaching which focuses on content-specific knowledge and pedagogy, and instructional
coaching utilizing a more holistic and collaborative approach to mutual improvement [5].
Activities underlying the role of a typical instructional coach include, “creating intensive,
job embedded learning opportunities for teachers through strategies such as offering
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ongoing workshops, leading professional learning communities, and working one-on-one
with teachers to ‘coach’ their preparation for and execution of lessons [7] (p. 440). The
elementary mathematics specialist (EMS) role can include any of these types of coaching
models as part of their responsibility to align their goals with the unique set of teacher
needs and circumstances within an educational setting. For the purpose of this article, we
use the term “instructional coach” or “instructional” or “teacher leader” to highlight the
variety of roles the coach may adopt throughout their experience. Oftentimes, instructional
coaches are considered to be formal positions while an “instructional leader” or “teacher
leader” may be practically adopted as an informal leadership position or stance within
the school while the teacher is still primarily teaching in the classroom. The participants
in this project included all types of roles—both formal and informal instructional leaders
or coaches. For this reason, these terms are used interchangeably throughout the article
based on the context of the discussion. Similarly, the “coaching” or “leadership” roles may
also encompass elements of all three coaching models, including content and cognitive
coaching as described because of the common overlap that occurs [5]. Previous researchers
found that these positions are typically offered to teachers who excelled in the craft of
teaching; however, they have not demonstrated their ability to effectively coach other
teachers [7]. Offering opportunities to engage in formal coaching programs to those
interested in becoming mathematics specialists are needed to ensure proper training in this
new set of skills and dispositions.

The lack of mathematics coaches in schools and insufficient programs to develop
mathematics instructional coaches create barriers to building the skills and knowledge in
both math content and pedagogy that teachers require for improving student achievement
in mathematics [1]. There are limited resources and certification programs to meet the
needs of general instructional coaches [1,8]. Mathematics coaches require training in
not only instructional leadership, but also in proficiency of high levels of mathematics,
strong pedagogy, and curricular planning support for mathematics education [9,10]. The
Center for Strengthening the Teaching Profession [11] describes certain characteristics
and conditions that must be present for teacher leaders to be effective. These include an
overlap between the knowledge and skills, dispositions and roles and opportunities that
teacher leaders must possess [11]. This includes knowing how to collaborate with adult
learners, understanding content and pedagogy and the ability to consider the system with
which they are working. Dispositions that teacher leaders must possess include taking a
stance of inquiry, practicing empathy, and taking a stance of curiosity when working with
others. They need to be able to foster teacher engagement in effective dialogue, understand
how adults learn effectively and facilitate opportunities to have conversations around
their content [11]. Developing characteristics of a successful mathematics teacher leader
includes building a strong sense of self-efficacy though refining the knowledge, skills and
dispositions needed for the role of supporting others. Part of this preparation also consists
of a formal evaluation of the system-wide readiness to support emerging mathematical
instructional coaches within existing school contexts. Preparation programs, whether
formal or informal, ought to consider the context, including the opportunities and barriers
that exist, to support teacher leaders as they grow in their craft through analyzing the
readiness and/or environments within which they work [11].

There is limited research on how to formally prepare elementary mathematics coaches
that maximizes their ability to provide ongoing educator support [10] through a combina-
tion of coursework and site-based internship or practical experiences. Understanding the
features of an elementary mathematics specialist (EMS) preparation program that maxi-
mizes effectiveness for both the EMS and teachers they work with is crucial. This study
focused on analyzing an effort that took the form of developing and implementing a newly
established elementary mathematics specialist endorsement program in Washington State.
The analysis of this current EMS program focused on three primary aspects of supporting
an EMS candidate in their role as they emerge as an instructional leader. The first area was
to analyze the level of specified content knowledge gained by the participants involved in
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the project. Instructional coaches adopt a variety of coaching methods [5] so understanding
the activities they engaged in as they were learning, but also as they delivered professional
learning opportunities to others, were key components of this analysis. The second area of
this examination was to better understand the types of professional learning opportunities
the participants engaged in throughout the duration of the project that aligned with best
practices for adult learning. Finally, the researchers were interested in better understanding
the contextual, site-based opportunities and barriers that existed within each candidate’s
context. These together impact the self-efficacy and growth of emerging mathematical
instructional leaders and are important to further understand in order to inform program
design in the future.

1.1. Social Cognitive Theory

Bandura [12] noted the importance self-agency for success through the recognition
of factors in influencing not only the individual’s experience, but also the environment
around them through social cognitive theory. Bandura differentiated between three types
of agency: direct personal agency, proxy agency and collective agency [12]. Important to
this conversation is the emphasis on the interdependence of individuals on one another
and their environment through social interactions. Bandura [13] explained the application
of the social cognitive theory through reciprocal causation, emphasizing the interplay
between the individual’s performance and the organizational characteristics that provide
connected, yet unequal influence or outcomes on the system. The level of an individual’s
self-efficacy also influences their ability to influence other individuals and create change
within an organizational structure. Bandura [14] noted that self-efficacy beliefs can be either
self-aiding or self-hindering as realized through the attainment of goals. He emphasized
that those possessing greater self-efficacy tend to persevere amid setbacks, inequities,
and failures. This current study draws on Bandura’s social cognitive theory through
analyzing the self-efficacy of teachers through their perseverance amid challenges, both
environmental and personal. Especially relevant for this study is the notion that when
failures or obstacles do arise, which they inevitably will, self-doubt tends to grow [13].
Bandura argued that this self-doubt is natural. However, those with a greater sense of
self-efficacy will recover faster, whereas others with more self-doubt and a lower sense of
self-efficacy may lose faith in their capabilities.

In a more recent review of self-efficacy theory and associated research, Lippke [15]
reiterated that it is effective for predicting performance. This predictive theory was applied
to the teaching profession by numerous researchers as recently noted by Morris, Usher and
Chen [16]. Some researchers noted that teacher self-efficacy is directly linked to student
achievement portraying this construct as critical to effective teaching and learning [17].

1.2. Andragogy

To support maximizing an individual’s ability to persevere for both the improvement
of self and of the environment with which they work, it is important to connect social
cognitive theory and self-efficacy to theory of how adults learn. Lindeman [18] suggested
that approaches to adult education will be through situations, not subjects. He posits that
when students learn, they adapt to an established curriculum. When adult teachers learn,
the curriculum is built around their needs as situated learning opportunities. Knowles [19]
reinforced Lindeman’s theory of adult learning with his concept of andragogy. He described
andragogy where adults are self-directed learners who are interested in growing in their
knowledge and are autonomous learners. He referred to it as “the art and science of
helping adults learn” [19] (p. 40). Adult learners require opportunities to direct their own
learning, use life experiences that enhance their learning, and problem-centered situations
where their learning is immediately applicable within their specific and ever-changing
context [20–23]. This definition tends to characterize an idealistic or desirable personality of
an adult. It does not necessarily account for the activities or supportive structures necessary
to implement effective adult learning nor account for the context which may influence their
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self-efficacy. It is important to reiterate the interdependence of the individual, self-directed
learner with the environmental and social influences that Bandura discussed to illustrate
the challenge of designing educational opportunities for the adult learner. As Bandura [24]
wrote:

...schools in which the staff collectively judge themselves as powerless to get stu-
dents to achieve academic success convey a group sense of academic futility that
can pervade the entire life of the school. School staff members who collectively
judge themselves capable of promoting academic success imbue their schools
with a positive atmosphere for development.

(p. 141)

For learning systems, individuals can collectively influence and create the climate
under which they work, thus creating not only a collective group efficacy, but also a norm
for operating at the school level [24]. In some situations, there are multiple learning systems
that ought to be recognized as part of the wholistic story of adult learners that contribute
to learning experiences. Morris et al. [16] highlighted two modes of learning that are also
applicable in this current context; the reinforcing model where there is more of a teacher-
directed learning context where educators guide the learning objectives and adapting
model of learning where the learner is encouraged to become adaptive in regard to their
learning based on their context. This requires a level of reflective inquiry by the learner
as facilitated by the educator. The authors [16] make a case that knowledge is not secure
and changes according to the contextual conditions. This suggests multiple implications
for designing professional learning opportunities that promote learner reflection of how
their educational environments may actually influence the ways in which they process
new information. This current study seeks to analyze both the opportunities and barriers
that are created within multiple professional learning environments that may impact the
self-efficacy and growth of mathematics teachers and instructional leaders.

1.3. Ongoing Professional Learning Needs for Elementary School Mathematics Teachers

Tschannen-Moran and McMaster [25] noted that one of the most important aspects
of teacher self-efficacy is how it impacts the implementation of new teaching strategies
based on professional development experiences. They found that “the most powerful
professional development format included an authentic mastery experience embedded in
the teacher’s regular teaching context” (p. 240). Their findings reiterated the need to align
effective andragogical practices during the implementation of new learning, not simply
the mastery of the learning itself, to increase teachers’ confidence and motivation to learn
while receiving ongoing instructional coaching support. Elementary mathematics teachers,
who typically also teach a myriad of other content areas, need support in learning deep
levels of mathematics content aligned to their needs [26,27]. They also need to engage in
active learning that includes opportunities for peer observation and collaboration, coherent
with their needs and circumstances, and the learning must occur over a long period of
time [28,29]. The results of a study by Caddle et al. [30] indicated a need by mathematics
teachers for their professional learning to be aligned with their specific needs, taking
into consideration their experience, existing strengths and ways to improve. The authors
suggest that while planning for professional learning support for mathematics teachers,
there needs to be a consideration of their motivations and needs before creating a system
of support. For example, some teachers may need specified math content knowledge while
other teachers may need ongoing support for pedagogical instructional strategies. In order
to provide specifically designed professional learning support for mathematics teachers
that not only aligns with andragogical best practices for supporting adult learners, but
includes specified knowledge of how to differentiate based on the needs of individuals,
there is an urgency to ensure that mathematics instructional coaches are well equipped for
handling this difficult task. Formal training for instructional coaches is critical to support
systemic teacher improvement.
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1.4. Preparing Mathematical Instructional Leaders

Fennell [1] listed five main roles of a mathematics instructional leader as follows:
mentoring/coaching, planning and providing professional development, assisting with
curriculum and instruction, coordinating and monitoring interventions, and supporting
professional learning communities (p. 10,11). Instructional leaders, or coaches, support
teachers in improving their teaching practice through a variety of strategies. They co-teach,
plan, and model lessons, facilitate opportunities for engaging in reflective dialogue, con-
duct peer observations, and generally promote shared practice amongst colleagues [29,31].
This “art and science of leading well” as described within the PRIME (Principles and
Indicators for Mathematica Education Leaders) Leadership Framework [32] more specifi-
cally described the stages from being aware of self to expanding that role to leading others
through the development of their leadership skills. While the role of the teacher leader does
vary across settings and context, most teacher leaders engage in a set of core activities [32].
York-Barr and Duke [33] asserted that many advantages of supporting the development of
teacher leaders are for the benefits they obtain for themselves, in addition to the impact
they make on other educators.

Given the vast continuum of roles and responsibilities of a math coach, a specific set
of skills is needed to prepare mathematics coaches for supporting classroom teachers in
effective mathematics instruction and improving student learning. A depth of mathematics
content knowledge is critical for a successful coach and should not be assumed given
many classroom teachers in elementary settings lack the confidence and skills to teach
high level mathematics [34]. Given this finding, intentional opportunities for increasing
emerging math coaches’ content knowledge are critical. This is especially relevant, given
that those who are being recruited for such positions primarily teach at the elementary level,
where teachers have less confidence and experience in teaching high level mathematics. In
addition, De Araujo et al. [34], expand this list to include the need for mathematics coaches
who possess high levels of pedagogical content knowledge and expertise in working with
adult learners. Finally, they need to see themselves as mathematical leaders who can take
on leadership roles within their respective schools and beyond that of their classroom.
The PRIME Leadership Framework [32], scaffolds this shift from “leadership of self” to
“leadership of others” and finally “leadership in the extended community” (p. 6). Huggins,
Lesseig, and Rhodes [35] found that when early career teachers of mathematics were
given intentional opportunities to reflect on their personal journey through these levels of
leadership, they recognized this as an individual experience with their unique timetable
for internalizing their leadership capabilities. Furthermore, McCauley et al. [36], advocate
for using a portfolio of leadership experiences in order to have opportunities for teachers
seeking to grow in an instructional leadership role to recognize their progress. This portfolio
would be organized based on the assumptions of andragogy as described by Knowles and
predecessors [19,20,36] in order for emerging instructional leaders to further develop their
skills. This practice would provide a scaffold for becoming aware of not only one’s growth
in leadership skills but also in allowing oneself to better understand the environment that
also contributes to the progress towards increasing both self-efficacy as well as skills in
instructional leadership.

1.5. System-Wide Readiness for Supporting Emerging Instructional Leaders

Often times the preparation of teacher leaders parallels that of general educator
professional learning. Hopkins, Ozimek and Sweet [37] noted a continuum of coaching
development where coaches start out as intermediaries where they tend to share infor-
mation and resources as requested by district leaders to leaders who create and facilitate
connections and inquiry-based learning across grade levels and teams. As such, it is im-
portant to account for not only the readiness of emerging coaches, but also to consider the
systems-wide readiness for supporting a coaching model. Swars et al. [10], noted similar
findings in their study of EMS candidates as they progressed through their preparation
program that they began to look not only at improving their own teaching but advocating
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and supporting their colleagues as well. This in turn leads to the EMS program participants
increasing in their own ability to become better mathematics teachers but also helps to
support the greater initiatives of improving mathematics instruction.

There are many obstacles and constraints inherent to the preparation and implementa-
tion of teacher leaders within schools [33]. Equipping instructional coaches, specifically
as mathematics instructional leaders, is as varied as the needs are amongst those they
serve. Hopkins et al. [37] found that there were many variables that either interfered
with or contributed to successful coaching implementation that were part of the greater
system that school leaders ought to consider in order to create and sustain a successful
coaching model [37] that may contribute to both internal (self-efficacy) and external (sup-
port structures). Swars [10] echoed this finding in that the teachers who participated in
the EMS program found it difficult at times to implement new instructional strategies in
their classrooms when students had previously been unfamiliar with these new methods,
especially as teachers were still expected to adhere to strict pacing guidelines. Swars [10]
also found in their study of the implementation of an EMS program that time constraints
and inconsistent administrative support were additional challenges. These challenges are
also consistent with previous literature on supporting professional learning practices. The
study by Swars [10] is especially relevant to this current study that also sought to analyze
both the growth in instructional leadership by individuals as well as the external factors
that contributed to or diminished this growth.

In this current study, we specifically focus on analyzing the implementation of a pilot
EMS preparation program in Washington State. While EMS preparation programs are
growing, the preparation that program participants experience is vastly inconsistent [10].
This current study builds on previous studies [10,29,37,38] who focused on ways to support
professional learning to equip both elementary mathematics teachers as well as emerging
elementary mathematics teacher leaders. The researchers wanted to better understand
the ways in which the pilot EMS endorsement program was effective in preparing EMS
candidates by improving their skills and dispositions as mathematics coaches as well as
better understanding the challenges these candidates faced as they progressed through the
program. We investigated the ways in which elementary mathematics teachers’ professional
learning opportunities could be sustained through embedded elementary mathematics
specialist instructional supports to impact teacher and student learning. There were
two separate groups of teachers that the project wished to positively impact. Firstly,
the teachers who enrolled in the formal elementary mathematics specialist endorsement
pilot program—these teachers were identified as elementary mathematics specialist (EMS)
candidates. The other group to be directly impacted by the pilot program was that of
the teachers at each of the EMS candidates’ respective schools. These teachers were
identified as core teachers; the core set of teachers who agreed to be participants for the
EMS candidates professional learning “internship” activities. These core teachers were
generally other grade level colleagues who were interested in participating in ongoing
professional learning activities designed by the EMS candidate focused on furthering
their mathematics instructional capacity. We recognized the need to analyze two separate
contexts of learning communities as elements that impacted the learning and experiences
of the EMS candidates. Though the EMS candidates shared a common environment with
their identified set of core teachers because they worked in the same building and often
experienced similar professional learning activities, the EMS candidates were also sharing
a distinct learning setting alongside their EMS candidate peers throughout their program.
It was also necessary to analyze these two settings for learning as both are distinct for
EMS candidates and core teachers but at the same time part of a continuum of learning
settings for the EMS candidates. As Bandura [39] noted, those within a specific learning
environment can influence learning, behavior and actions and it is critical to consider how
contextual variables (i.e., people, structures, etc.) may impact the experiences of both sets of
candidates distinctly. This included an analysis of both the EMS candidates themselves as
well as a core group of teachers that the EMS candidates coached throughout the duration
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of their leadership internship experiences. Additionally, we sought to explore how teachers’
self-efficacy of their leadership potential changed over the course of the program. Finally,
the researchers analyzed the growth of EMS candidate self-efficacy as they attempted to
implement coaching practices within their individual school contexts.

1.6. Research Questions

The successes, lessons learned and next steps for implementing the program were
addressed through the following research questions:

1. How are teachers’ knowledge and skills impacted by the program;
2. What professional behaviors and actions are supportive of teacher collaboration and

student learning;
3. What structures and processes are needed to support the professional learning of

teachers, thereby improving their levels of self-efficacy and the successful completion
of the program.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Project Overview

Mathematics teachers in rural areas typically lack the resources that they need to
be able to improve their teaching abilities, leading to a lack of retention of educators in
these positions, according to Handal [38]. Participants indicated a lack of professional
development opportunities and access to resources creating pressure and high rates of
turnover. To ameliorate these issues, the elementary mathematics specialist (EMS) en-
dorsement program was created. This program was supported in a partnership between
a state education agency in Washington State, a School of Education and School of Math
and Sciences at a local university, a regional government education office called a service
district, and local, mostly rural, school districts. The designers of this EMS endorsement
program utilized foundational andragogical practices throughout the development of the
program by ensuring the candidates were able to apply their learning to their unique educa-
tional context [20–23]. Specific program design and methods are described in the following
sections. This program was a grant-funded opportunity aligned with the grant’s overarch-
ing goal of “providing strategic planning, oversight, and advocacy to support increased
student success and higher levels of educational attainment” (http://www.wsac.wa.gov,
accessed on 1 January 2021). This goal was flexible enough to allow this pilot program to
be accepted for funding to support teachers in earning elementary mathematics specialist
endorsement in high needs and rural locations. The emphasis of this pilot program was
on providing an endorsement to teachers in order to improve both their mathematics
instruction and the instructional capacity of their colleagues. However, it was important for
the funders of the grant to see the alignment of the grant’s goals, the subset of goals within
the EMS program and how these impacted student learning. Since it is difficult to draw
conclusions regarding the impact of student learning by such programs, the emphasis was
on measuring the levels of teacher learning in mathematical skills and subskills. While
measuring the levels of teacher learning is a critical component to developing effective
instructional coaching, this cannot happen in isolation of recognizing the greater learning
environment that all teachers are set within as part of the wider context.

The vision of this EMS program was to provide an opportunity for teachers to earn
the EMS endorsement through a combination of coursework and internship experiences fo-
cused on instructional leadership. One goal was to increase the mathematical instructional
capacity, skills and dispositions of the EMS candidates, and begin to improve mathematics
instruction throughout their respective schools. Inherent in this program design were
activities designed to provide opportunities for EMS candidates to better understand the
elements (i.e., human capital, resources, competing initiatives, etc.) that would be an
inherent component of an individual’s success. The desired outcome of this program was
the potential to positively impact student achievement in mathematics in regional areas
where one mathematics specialist could support a network of other teachers, both within

http://www.wsac.wa.gov
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their school builing and district wide, for improvement in mathematics instruction and
student learning.

2.1.1. Preparation in Mathematics Content, Pedagogy, and Leadership

Recognizing the need for mathematics coaches to have a strong skillset in mathe-
matical content knowledge, pedagogy and teacher leadership dispositions [1,29,33], there
were several courses the EMS candidates were required to complete. These included the
successful completion of three summer courses that focused on curriculum, pedagogy and
leadership. These three courses also aligned to the different EMS endorsement competen-
cies as per the state certification requirements [40]. While these courses were distinct, it
was nearly impossible to teach each subject in isolation of the other subjects resulting in
an overlap of teaching in both content and pedagogy throughout each course as well as
opportunities for participants to reflect on how they would implement these practices in
their classrooms and teach them to colleagues. For example, as participants learned new,
higher level mathematics content, they were engaging in this learning through best peda-
gogical practices as facilitated by the program’s instructors. They would then reflect on the
potential to utilize these same practices with their own colleagues in their school contexts.
The final requirement of the program included the application of learning through the
fulfillment of an internship experience of working with adult learners as aligned with the
recommendations of De Araujo et al. [34]. Recognizing these candidates were in different
schools, grade levels and under differing leaders, the candidates had the flexibility to
design their own internship activities to best meet their needs and the needs of those they
would be practicing their instructional leadership skills through a variety of coaching tech-
niques. These internship activities were documented by the candidate through an activity
log and with administrator input using a leadership disposition assessment developed
through a modified teacher internship evaluation form.

2.1.2. Stages of Leadership Development

The inclusion of “Leadership of Self” and “Leadership of Others” created by NCSM’s
Prime Leadership Framework [32] into the disposition assessment allowed EMS candidates
to view their own progress as they transitioned from mathematics classroom teachers
to mathematics instructional coaches. “Leadership of Self” describes the recognition by
self and others regarding one’s expertise in teaching skills. In essence, being a leader of
self means the mathematics teacher is aware of their strengths as a teacher and leader
within their classroom and their colleagues recognize them as such. “Leadership of Others”
indicates the ability to not only be an expert teacher but also a leader of others in terms
of enacting improvements at the school level. There is an additional facet of leadership
development outlined in the Prime Leadership Framework: “Leadership in the Extended
Community.” This last tier of leadership is exhibited by an advocacy of reform efforts at
the “systems” level, whether that level is the school, district, state or beyond. This tier of
leadership development was not an emphasis during the EMS program implementation.
Utilizing the first two tiers of leadership development was an intentional way to provide
the candidates specific ways to identify their progress as a mathematics teacher as well as
mathematics instructional leader.

The method of integrating the content, pedagogy, and leadership subjects they learned
within the coursework was intentionally aligned with these tiers of leadership development.
“Leadership of Self” was promoted through candidates’ experiences with learning best
practices for math pedagogy and content while the “Leadership of Others” was promoted
during opportunities for the EMS candidates to apply their learning as they considered the
implementation of professional learning opportunities with their colleagues. During this
implementation of professional learning and within the leadership course, EMS candidates
gained a greater understanding of the essential elements of effective professional learning.
Not only did they have opportunities to engage in effective professional learning them-
selves, they had specific time to learn how to design and implement professional learning
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opportunities. As they facilitated professional learning, they were able to reflect on their
leadership activities to analyze their progress as instructional leaders. Part of this reflection
was an opportunity to discover ways in which they were impacted, both positively and
negatively, by the environment with which they were working. This process was adopted
according to Bandura’s work on self-efficacy by allowing EMS candidates to also reflect
on the impact they have had on the environment and in reciprocation, how their context
has also impacted their ability to grow as both mathematics teachers and instructional
leaders [13]. The combination of regular completion of the disposition assessment and
self-reflections were vital components of developing their self-efficacy throughout the
program and ensuring they met the competencies as outlined in the expectations. Included
in these reflective opportunities was an intentional invitation for EMS candidates to reflect
on how environmental factors such as their colleagues, administrators, and other variables
impacted their success in growing as math content experts and as instructional leaders.

2.1.3. Elementary Mathematics Specialist Endorsement Pilot Program Implementation

Based on the review of literature and best practices for preparing instructional coaches,
the EMS endorsement program was organized into two main areas: 1. Curriculum and
Pedagogy; and 2. Leadership. All twelve EMS candidates who participated in this state-
supported endorsement program were from high needs districts in a rural region that is
typically isolated from regular contact with university professional development support.
“High needs” refers to the combination of high poverty and low student performance on
state standardized assessments in addition to challenges with filling teaching positions.
These schools are typically more rural and have difficulty filling vacancies as in the case of
this project. The teachers began the program through engagement in a summer session of
the following three, three-credit courses: mathematics pedagogy, curriculum and leader-
ship. These courses were aligned with different EMS endorsement competencies as per
the state certification requirements [40]. One main resource used for the summer session
included the five Practices for Orchestrating Productive Mathematical Discussions [41].
This resource facilitated candidates’ pedagogical teaching skills in how to better facilitate
the mathematical problem-solving processes within the classroom to provide opportuni-
ties for students to deepen their own understanding of mathematical concepts. Another
resource used was the Common Core State Standards [42], which are the formally adopted
mathematics learning standards for Washington State. Not only do these standards dictate
the mathematical skills and knowledge students are expected to master at each grade level,
they also include a set of Standards for Mathematical Practice that outline expectations
for problem-solving skills, processes and proficiencies that teachers are expected to instill
in their students. Mindset [43] is another resource used as part of the required resources.
This book was used to support teachers’ development of not only their own thinking about
how they view their abilities in mathematics, but also helped to create opportunities for
learning how to facilitate conversations about growing one’s mindset in their students and
colleagues. This created space for teachers to discuss their own insecurities around teaching
certain mathematics content in order to better recognize this to move beyond this barrier.
It also opened up their ability to consider more systemically how this may impact their
students’ and colleagues’ self-efficacy regarding learning and teaching mathematics. About
Teaching Mathematics: A K-8 Resource [44] was another main resource used that supported
teachers in learning how to organize and facilitate effective problem-solving opportunities
within their classrooms. Co-facilitating the summer course was a math professor and a
mathematics coordinator from the regional educational service district. Following the
Prime Leadership Framework [32], the EMS candidates spent the summer focused on
improving their own mathematics teaching knowledge and skills that are essential for
becoming an effective mathematical coach. At the end of the summer, teachers and their
principals met to create an action plan for the implementation of an internship experience
based on the context and needs of the teachers in their schools. This aligned with the goal
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of improving teachers’ leadership capabilities as they transitioned into more of a leadership
(coaching) mindset.

After the summer session, teachers were expected to complete an internship experience
following the Prime Leadership Framework’s Stages of Leadership Development where
Stage Two is “Leadership of Others” [32] (p. 6). The EMS candidates demonstrated Stage
Two through planning and facilitating a series of instructional leadership activities across
an academic year. The internship activities differed based on the unique needs of the
teachers and their school improvement plan goals. Of the 12 EMS candidates who began
the program, 10 were able to continue to this second phase of the program. General
expectations included the successful completion of their internship as documented by
observations by their principal and the completion of follow-up disposition assessments
that served as both a pre- and post-evaluation report.

2.2. Participants

This project was implemented in a rural region of the state that included the two
remote counties in the northwestern most region of the state. Twelve EMS candidates
began the program and ten were able to continue to this second phase of the program. Two
of the participants chose not to continue due to their inability to meet the expectations
set forth by the instructors. The participants drew from four of the 15 school districts
supported by the regional service district that serves local schools within an approximate
area of 140 miles. The participating districts had student populations (K-12) ranging from
300 to 5200. Participants were recruited for this program through personal contact with
the regional service district mathematics coordinator who also contacted administrators
within each local school, as well as general advertising. The duration of the project was
from 2016–2018; however, the focus of this study will remain primarily with the first year
of implementation with the discussion of changes for year two included in the following
section: Assertions and Implications for Year Two of Implementation.

Core teachers were also included in some of the analyses and findings in this study
as we sought to determine any improvement of mathematical skills and knowledge of
core teachers based on the coaching opportunities provided by the EMS candidates. The
core teachers were the primary teachers that the EMS candidates worked with consistently
throughout their leadership internship as they practiced their coaching skills. The core
teachers were EMS candidates’ colleagues within their specific school sites that they asked
to participate in their internship by their willingness to collaborate as participants in
ongoing coaching and other professional learning designs as outlined by the EMS candidate
in their internship plan. Some EMS candidates worked with only a few core teachers. Other
EMS candidates worked with most of the staff at their school based on their individual
plans and school context.

2.3. Data Collection

It was important to collect data that recognized both the individual EMS candidate as
a learner experiencing a new program implementation, while also accounting for how the
environment impacted the lived experiences of each candidate throughout their holistic
programmatic experiences. Because the EMS candidates had two distinct learning envi-
ronments, each environment needed to be considered when collecting data. Measuring
success and growth in self-efficacy as an instructional leader needed to also take into con-
sideration the environments they were experiencing which included the EMS endorsement
program’s learning environment as well as their specific school-based learning environ-
ments. Additionally, each EMS candidate identified a group of core teachers that were
an integral part of their internship experiences. It was also imperative to account for the
growth and impact the program had on the core teachers. Because these two groups of
participants received instruction in overlapping environments, the data collected needed to
recognize both the overlap as well as how they were distinct. A mixed methods program
evaluation approach was utilized for this study. According to Creswell and Creswell [45],
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this approach is beneficial in that both quantitative and qualitative data are available and
answer the proposed evaluation questions. Such a design minimizes “the limitations of
both approaches” [45] (p. 216) and is useful for complex analyses of organizations. A
convergent one phase design allowed us to merge quantitative and qualitative results for
interpretation purposes [45]. Using a mixed methods approach, the data were used to
analyze the experiences of the EMS candidates throughout their endorsement program,
present issues the project directors and candidates faced due to the complexity of this
unique endorsement and develop recommendations for program improvement.

Instrumentation

Three questions were used to guide this study using data from multiple sources includ-
ing candidate perception data, School Structure and Teacher Leadership Questionnaire [46],
Characteristics of Teacher Professional Development (CTPD) Survey [47], and Diagnostic
Teacher Assessments in Mathematics and Science (DTAMS) [48]. The questions along with
the corresponding data sources are listed below. Research Question 1. How did mathemat-
ical content knowledge change for each group of teachers impacted by the project based
on the level of programmatic intervention? Data sources for this question included the
Diagnostic Teacher Assessments in Math and Science test (DTAMS). Research Question
2. What characteristics of effective professional learning were exhibited throughout the
program for each group of teachers impacted? Data sources for this question included the
Characteristics of Teacher Professional Development Survey. Research Question 3. What
opportunities and barriers existed within teachers’ educational contexts that contributed to
teachers’ sense of self-efficacy and engagement in the EMS program activities? Data sources
for this question included the School Structure and Teacher Leadership Questionnaire and
end-of-program candidate self-assessment data. These data were triangulated using data
from the DTAMs and the Characteristics of Teacher Professional Development Survey.

The Characteristics of Teacher Professional Development Survey [47] was used to
better understand the types of professional development behaviors and activities occurring
that contributed to an increase in mathematics teaching, in both content and pedagogy.
The results of this survey helped to answer research question two. The Characteristics
of Teacher Professional Development Survey is a quantitative survey instrument meant
to measure the frequency of teacher professional development activities. This includes
54 Likert scale items across six factors. The CTPD survey include the following six factors
which were extracted by the developers via factor analysis:

1. Collective participation—professional learning in collaboration with other teachers;
2. Content knowledge—professional learning focused on how students learn speci-

fic content;
3. Teacher need—coherence of professional learning with teacher’s specific needs.
4. Active learning in the classroom—professional learning embedded in teach-

er’s classrooms;
5. Active learning beyond classroom—professional learning occurring outside teach-

er’s classrooms;
6. Duration—how often professional learning occurs [47].

A sample item included the following for the subscale Active Learning in the Class-
room: in reflecting upon my professional development activities from June 2018 to the
present, I analyzed student work. The response choices range from almost never true to al-
most always true. The scales resulted from a factor analysis provided evidence of construct
validity and alpha reliability indices for the subscales ranged from 0.71 to 0.94. The factors
on this survey instrument are aligned with previous research on indicators of effective
professional development practices within a school [49]. This survey was administered as
a pre- and posttest each year to measure growth over time within a sub-group.

The DTAMS was developed by the University of Louisville’s Center for Research in
Mathematics and Science Teacher Development. This test was used to determine the level
of specific mathematical content knowledge gained by both the EMS candidates and the
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core teachers which aligned specifically to research question one. The results of this test
were also used to compare group differences between EMS candidates and core teachers.
The specific test from this series chosen for this study was the Middle Mathematics Teacher
Assessment, which measures teachers’ depth and breadth of content knowledge [48].
Content validity for this test was established by the University of Louisville through a
three-step process using standards and expert review. They used internal consistency,
equivalency, and inter score reliability to establish the reliability of the test. The test
includes open-ended and multiple-choice mathematics problems. A sample item included
the following: Chris Clark is a middle school teacher. The school board pays Chris one
dollar for each second of teaching. Chris teaches 7 h each day, Monday through Friday.
Chris starts teaching on the Wednesday after Labor Day. This school observes no holidays.
a. On which day of the week (e.g., Tuesday) will Chris earn the 1 millionth dollar? b.
Explain your reasoning. Completed tests are scored by the University of Louisville.

One area the researchers were interested in understanding was the growth of teacher
self-efficacy relative to their improvement in teaching mathematics both for the EMS
candidates and the core teachers. The School Structure and Teacher Leadership Question-
naire [46] was administered at the end of the project to EMS and core teachers to determine
what types of support and processes they need to be successful in improving mathematics
instruction. This questionnaire includes a mixture of Likert scale and open response items
across three categories—role clarity; organizational structure of the buildings, and effective-
ness of the teacher leader. Only the open response items were used for this project as they
provided detailed insight into the work between the EMS candidates and core teachers. A
sample item was included the following: Role Clarity: What other characteristics of role
clarity either facilitate or impede the effectiveness of your teacher leader? In addition to
the open response items from the School Structure and Teacher Leadership Questionnaire,
the EMS candidates completed reflection logs containing open response items for which
they wrote reflections about each program activity around areas of conceptual, strategic,
and personal areas of growth.

A combination of deductive and in vivo coding was used to analyze the open-ended
items. The coders included two university faculty members: one who formerly served as
a mathematics coach and the other who hired and supervised mathematics coaches in a
school district. Both have extensive experience training teacher leaders at the graduate
level. Deductive coding was chosen as the method of analysis because there already exists
a solid research foundation for common barriers that limit the success of implementation of
professional learning opportunities. There is also a substantial amount of research available
that details the factors needed to ensure the successful implementation of professional
learning initiatives [10,33,35,49]. Therefore, the researchers were able to predict the themes
that the participants’ responses would be organized within. These themes related to both
personal traits (self-efficacy): growth as a mathematics teacher and instructional coach; as
well as external variables that contributed to their success: administrative support and
time. Each response to the School Structure and Teacher Leadership Questionnaire open
response items was analyzed individually and if applicable, coded to one or more of the
themes as noted above. For in vivo coding, the individual EMS candidate or core teacher
served as the unit of analysis.

3. Results

Research Question One: How did mathematical content knowledge change for each
group of teachers impacted by the project based on the level of programmatic intervention?

Research question one sought to address how teachers’ knowledge and skills were
impacted by the program; more specifically the level of intervention provided to each
group. The EMS candidates participated in an intense course of study that included specific
instructional opportunities to learn higher levels of math content knowledge. Core teachers
were also given the opportunity to engage in professional learning around math instruction
and pedagogy, but not necessarily to the degree of the EMS candidates in terms of focused
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professional learning on specific math content knowledge building. We were interested in
understanding the degree to which the mathematics-based instruction impacted the level
of math content knowledge for both groups distinctly, but also wanted to compare the
groups to determine if there were differences in growth in math content knowledge over
time. Math content knowledge was measured using the Diagnostic Teacher Assessments
in Math and Science (DTAMS). The specific test from this series chosen for this study was
the Middle Mathematics Teacher Assessment, developed by the University of Louisville’s
Center for Research in Mathematics and Science Teacher Development. According to the
developers, items captured both the teachers’ abilities to solve mathematics but also how
to effectively teach the content and understand how students solve the problems. There
are scales available for a variety of math topics. Based on mutual agreement between
the project staff and EMS candidates, the Number Computation scale was used for this
project since it represents common content necessary for all teachers of mathematics. This
content test for teachers consisted of 33 items related to number computation. A pretest
was administered in the fall of 2016 to EMS candidates (N = 11) and core teachers (N = 36).
A posttest was administered in June 2017. Of the 11 EMS candidates that were present
while taking the pretest, seven were able to take both the pre- and posttests.

The DTAMS was used to determine the level of specific mathematical content knowl-
edge gained by both the EMS candidates and the core teachers. A mixed model analysis
of variance (ANOVA) was used to explore the group differences between EMS and core
teachers over the DTAMS number computation pretest and posttest. EMS candidate scores
increased from a mean score of 25 to a mean score of 28.85. This is an increase in almost four
points between the pre- and posttests. However, it was not statistically significant (F = 3.1,
sig = 0.086). The small sample size of the EMS Teacher group may contribute to this finding.
Core teachers also increased their scores from the pretest to the posttest, increasing from
a mean of 18.44 to a mean of 23.52. This is a growth in about five points. However, this
growth is not a statistically significant increase. There was, however, a statistically signifi-
cant group difference between the EMS and core teachers with the EMS teachers showing
higher mean scores on both the pre- and posttests. Table 1 shows a comparison between
the EMS and core teachers’ pre- and posttest DTAMS scores in number computation.

Table 1. Diagnostic Teacher Assessments in Mathematics and Science (DTAMS) number computation—
descriptive statistics.

Group M SD N

DTAMS Pre
EMS Candidate 25.00 6.68 7

Core Teacher 18.44 8.29 34

Total 19.56 8.35 41

DTAMS Post
EMS Candidate 28.85 11.21 7

Core Teacher 23.52 9.86 34

Total 24.43 10.16 41

Research Question Two: What characteristics of effective professional learning were
exhibited throughout the program for each group of teachers impacted?

Through the lens of social cognitive theory, it was important to recognize the ways
in which the participants engaged in learning within their distinct environments. This
included a need to analyze the various learning environments as well as those they col-
laborated with throughout the program. There were two separate sets of participants in
this analysis. The EMS candidates had a distinct learning environment as they engaged in
formal learning with their fellow EMS candidates throughout the duration of their formal
coursework activities. They also had the separate learning environment of implementing
their leadership internship at their respective school sites. This included a different set
of individuals: their core teachers. Additionally, the core teachers also had a different
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learning experience as they were the ones receiving the professional learning by the EMS
candidates as they implemented their internship experiences. This interaction brings with
it a different experience for the core teachers, distinct from the EMS candidates them-
selves. Therefore, research question two sought to explore the characteristics of effective
professional development that were exhibited throughout the program for both groups of
teachers impacted by this project. The Characteristics of Teacher Professional Development
(CTPD) Survey tool was used to gather data for this question. The CTPD Survey was given
to both the EMS candidates and their core teachers during the summer of 2016 and again
in spring of 2017 (see Figure 1). The results showed an overall increase in the levels of
effective professional development occurring over the year (see Figure 1) and a statistically
significant increase in two main areas: Active learning beyond the classroom and content
(see Table 2). Active learning beyond the classroom includes opportunities teachers have
to engage in professional development outside of the context of their classroom and school.
This would account for the courses in which the EMS candidates participated. Content
refers to the focus on content-specific professional development activities; in this case,
mathematics content. It should be noted that the degrees of freedom slightly vary across
the six characteristics because some EMS candidates did not respond to all survey items.
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Figure 1. Levels of teacher professional development for EMS candidates.

For core teachers, there were some slight areas of growth in practice of effective
professional development activities while two areas dipped slightly (see Figure 2). There
was a statistically significant gain in the area of active learning in the classroom (see
Table 3). Active learning in the classroom relates to the frequency of professional learning
opportunities that connect to immediate application within the context of the teachers’
classroom. This can take place in the form of professional learning communities, classroom
observations, lesson planning and other activities that relate directly to job-embedded
learning. Duration refers to the design of the professional learning as ongoing over a period
of time rather than a single, finite, experience. Core teachers perceived an increase in these
types of professional learning activities throughout the duration of the school year while
the EMS candidates were completing their internship activities with them.
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Table 2. Characteristics of teacher professional development for EMS teachers pre–post comparisons.

Characteristics t df p

Active Learning in the Classroom −0.76 13 0.46

Active Learning beyond the Classroom −4.17 13 0.001

Math Content Knowledge −2.39 14 0.030

Coherence with Teacher Need −0.63 13 0.539

Collective Participation −1.24 15 0.230

Duration −0.65 11 0.527Educ. Sci. 2021, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 26 
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Figure 2. Levels of effective professional development for core teachers.

Table 3. Characteristics of teacher professional development for core teachers pre–post comparisons.

Characteristics t df p

Active Learning in the Classroom −2.47 80 0.015

Active Learning beyond the Classroom −1.07 56 0.288

Math Content Knowledge −0.74 56 0.457

Coherence with Teacher’s Need 0.22 47 0.824

Collective Participation 1.02 55 0.313

Duration −0.54 70 0.593
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The researchers recognized that while the EMS candidates and core teachers often
experienced similar professional learning activities as they collaborated at their common
school sites, EMS candidates were also collaborating and learning in their own unique
context amongst other EMS candidates throughout their program. It was important to
consider these contexts through the lens of social cognitive theory to better understand
whether these distinct contexts resulted in participants experiencing varied types of pro-
fessional learning experiences. Therefore, the researchers were interested in comparing
two groups, EMS candidates and core teachers, to determine whether the EMS candidates
perceived experiencing different activities compared to the core teachers who were in
the same schools with similar site-based professional development in order to determine
whether there were differential programmatic features supportive of teacher collaboration.
Figure 3 compares these two groups with two areas showing a statistically significant
difference: active learning and math content knowledge (also see Table 4). EMS candidates
experienced significantly higher levels of professional learning activities focused on math
content knowledge than their core teachers. EMS candidates also engaged in a higher
frequency of professional learning activities that included such characteristics as exter-
nal courses and workshops. Based on these results, EMS candidates experienced vastly
different types of professional learning throughout their time in the EMS endorsement
program compared to their fellow colleagues who, while they did experience ongoing,
site-based professional learning, did not receive the same types of math content-focused
professional learning.
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Table 4. Characteristics of teacher professional development EMS teacher vs. core teacher compar-
isons.

Characteristics t df p

Active Learning in the Classroom −0.78 12 0.452

Active Learning Beyond the Classroom −5.31 13 0.000

Math Content Knowledge −3.13 15 0.007

Coherence with Teacher Need −0.29 10 0.777

Collective Participation −0.81 12 0.434

Duration −1.71 14 0.109

Research Question Three: What opportunities and barriers existed within teachers’
educational contexts that contributed to teachers’ sense of self-efficacy and engagement in
the EMS program activities?

The School Structure and Teacher Leadership Questionnaire [46] was administered
at the end of the project to EMS and core teachers to determine what types of supports
(i.e., time, resources, collegial and administrator support) they had in order to be successful
in improving mathematics instruction. Additionally, the researchers wanted to better
understand the barriers that also prevented both EMS candidates and core teachers in
maximizing this opportunity to grow as math teachers and leaders.

Drawing from end-of-program candidate self-assessment data and survey data using
the School Structure and Teacher Leadership Questionnaire and EMS candidate reflec-
tions, [46] several categories emerged using deductive coding due to the researchers’ prior
knowledge of common themes related to professional learning readiness [10,33,35,49]. The
pre-established themes set the parameters for coding the responses. These themes included
a focus on growing in their self-efficacy and mindset pertaining to mathematics content
and instruction. Understanding externally determined opportunities and barriers that also
impacted the implementation of the professional learning plans were analyzed using two
themes: time and administrator support, which are common themes within the existing set
of literature on the variables needed to support ongoing professional growth.

3.1. Growth as a Mathematics Teacher

Comments from EMS candidates included, “This year I have learned the importance
of anticipating what/how students will answer questions prior to having them do the
work. This helps guide my instruction and better prepares me.” Another teacher noted,
“Through the classwork and content I really learned a lot about the ‘new’ way to teach and
learn math.”

Several other teachers also echoed their improvement in skills and knowledge around
how to teach in alignment with the Standards for Mathematical Practice and being able to
anticipate and interpret student learning data. One teacher reflected on her improvement
in both areas when she wrote, “I feel like I have improved my ability to help other teachers
implement new ideas about instruction. In addition to that, I have improved my own
ability to teach mathematics to a depth I was previously unable to do.”

This qualitative feedback was triangulated with the results corresponding to research
question one that sought to address the impact that this program had on an improvement
in specific mathematical content knowledge. EMS candidates in fact did increase their
math content knowledge significantly more than their core teacher counterparts.

3.2. Growth as a Mathematics Instructional Coach

As teachers transitioned to a role as a mathematics coach, there was also an increase
in confidence and skills in how to facilitate and lead others. One EMS candidate stated,
“I was extremely nervous prior to my practicum about how others would view my age and
years of experience...I learned how to facilitate professional development opportunities
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that included asking questions to guide conversations instead of participating as a peer.”
Another coach also wrote about their new ability to “facilitate adult discussions through a
book study” and added, “I’d never done this before.” Professional learning had an impact
on the greater system beyond the EMS candidates.

Responding to the questions on the School Structure and Teacher Leadership Ques-
tionnaire, one EMS candidate responded, “I have found that the teachers in the different
grade bands are now collaborating to make the students ready for the upcoming years. It
has also helped to make an organic flow for the students into upcoming grades.”

The commonly mentioned student impacts by the core teachers were the increased use
of problem solving, increased student interaction and discourse, and an improvement in
excitement and engagement amongst students. Several quotes from core teachers illustrate
their sentiments regarding impact.

• I have embraced math teaching now and my classroom is full of great math talks
and learning.

• I now look for different strategies to solve a problem. I have also learned that there
may be more than one answer for a task or problem.

• I am more excited and so are my students. They love being able to share their work
and have multiple ways to come to an answer. My students talk about their mindset
and encourage other.

The most stated impacts on the teachers themselves were the development of a growth
mindset and increase in self-efficacy where they believe all students can learn mathematics,
trying new strategies in the classroom, addressing student misconceptions, collaborating
with other teachers, and the use of common core resources. Comments by Core teachers
exemplify these impacts:

• My participation in the project activities allowed me to have insightful discussions
about the mathematics happening or not happening in my classroom.

• I have changed the way that I view math and also my student answers;
• By participating in this collaborative group, I have been able to work with my peers to

look at how I can improve my teaching instruction and make math more collaborative.
• There is a new enthusiasm for math throughout our building. Teachers are talking

about math instruction with joy and asking each other questions.

3.3. Administrative Support and Involvement

Principal involvement was a critical element to the success of the EMS candidates.
Over half of the candidates wrote that one of the challenges they needed to overcome was
a lack of administrator support. This appeared to be very frustrating for candidates and
caused a lack of opportunities to work authentically and consistently with colleagues.

Those candidates who perceived higher levels of support from their principals tended
to complete the requirements of the endorsement more successfully. Even though most
candidates expressed that one of the challenges was hindered by a lack of time to imple-
ment their action plans in their entirety, those who had administrator support were able
to have more authentic leadership experiences. Furthermore, their attitudes regarding
their experiences were generally more positive and proactive towards considering future
opportunities for leadership. Comments from two core teachers reflect this sentiment:

“Administration has the power to either facilitate or impede the effectiveness of the
EMS teachers.”

“Principal support is crucial. When you are trying to make changes in practice, having
the support of the administration is definitely a crucial piece.”

3.4. Time

Another challenge included the lack of time available to meet with colleagues. One
EMS candidate wrote, “[G]etting colleagues to participate and see the value in the PLC
[professional learning community] opportunity was a challenge.” Another candidate re-
flected on the balance between her classroom teaching job and her new job as a mathematics
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instructional coach during her internship. “It has felt like I have two jobs. I poured all of
my heart into meeting the needs of my building that I had very little left for my class.”
Another candidate discussed the need to fit her mathematics coaching experiences into
the predetermined professional development times. “We were granted time from our
administrator for the book study, but one Wednesday a month didn’t allow for everything
planned.” Interestingly, a candidate who had already taken a full-time position in her
district as a mathematics instructional coach also echoed the need for more time, but also
brought up the feelings of isolation she experienced. “I would like time to put into practice
what I’ve learned . . . I don’t have time nor people to collaborate with.”

An external variable was the state requirement for candidates to pass the Middle
Grades Mathematics Assessment (NES) to earn the endorsement. This test assesses upper-
level high school mathematics skills. Passing this test was a barrier because many teachers
simply lack the higher-level mathematics skills required. While the teachers were given a
window of three months to study for and pass the test, only two teachers were successful
after nine months and three passed after twelve months. They seemed to be overwhelmed
and/or intimidated by the test. “I do not feel prepared to take or pass the test. Now that I
have time, I will study, study, study.”

4. Discussion

Many classroom teachers who are recognized for their excellence in teaching are
often recruited for instructional coaching positions. However, they may lack the skills and
dispositions to be successful without a formal preparation program [7]. Drawing from
Bandura’s discussion of self-efficacy tied to social cognitive theory [13], as well as best
practices for adult learning as proposed by Lindeman [9], the results of this current study
underscore the importance of creating a comprehensive system of supports for emerging
instructional leaders. The nature of the pilot EMS endorsement program allowed the
project directors to consider implications for future design. Feedback from the endorsement
candidates and other data sources allowed the project directors to maintain aspects of the
program that were considered positive while modifying components that were not working
effectively. These modifications also considered the need to maintain policy alignment to
the state-required EMS competencies and the overall rigor of the program.

4.1. Growth in Self-Efficacy in Understanding Mathematics Content

One critical aspect of a successful mathematics coach includes competency in skills
and knowledge for effectively supporting both students and teachers (Swars et al. [10].
The findings of this current study showed that both the EMS candidates and the core
teachers they coached improved in their mathematical skills and knowledge. Both the EMS
candidates and the core teachers demonstrated improvement in math content knowledge
between the pre- and posttests as measured by the DTAMs assessment, but this growth
was minimal and not statistically significant. There was a statistically significant difference
in the level of math content knowledge when comparing the EMS candidates to the core
teachers. EMS candidates scored higher on the DTAMs assessment compared to the core
teachers. These results are not surprising given that the EMS candidates self-selected
into the EMS endorsement program based on their interest in teaching mathematics. It
is also important to point out the low sample size of EMS candidates compared to the
sample size of core teachers making it difficult to draw any strong conclusions based on
the results, specifically for the EMS candidates. The sample size was much larger for the
core teachers, and while the five-point increase from the pre to the posttest was not a
statistically significant increase, it is worth pointing out. The core teachers did not receive
professional learning specifically on higher level mathematical content. They typically
engaged in professional learning focused on classroom-based instructional and pedagogical
skills. These core teachers demonstrated increases in their math content knowledge at
the same time. The observed growth in confidence regarding proficiency of higher level
mathematics that was also found to be the case according to teachers’ personal reflections
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could have contributed to this increase. It is worth noting that though the findings of the
math content test showed no statistically significant growth in learning mathematics, the
intentional time spent engaged in professional learning impacted teachers’ confidence and
willingness to approach what was previously perceived as inaccessible. This confidence
and ability to teach math content is a critical component of effective math coaching. This
finding suggests that the EMS endorsement program helped to support both the EMS
candidates’ and core teachers’ growth in the critical mathematics they need to be successful
not only in their own classrooms but also as they continue to support other teachers in their
own professional growth in mathematics. Incorporating opportunities for both specified
training in mathematics content and skills as well as pedagogical knowledge ought to be
essential components of any EMS preparation program. It is also important to recognize
the latent growth in self-efficacy experienced by participants even if the emphasis was not
on math content itself but on the holistic experiences of teachers improving their math
teaching in both content and pedagogy.

4.2. Characteristics of Professional Learning Exhibited by EMS Candidates and Core Teachers

One goal of the EMS Endorsement program was to indirectly improve mathematics
instruction in rural schools through implementing a systems-based approach for support-
ing professional learning opportunities in rural districts in order to have access to expert
mathematics teachers and instructional leaders. In order to build a comprehensive and
sustainable model for professional learning, the EMS candidates not only engaged in their
own set of professional learning activities, but learned best practices for facilitating these
activities with their core teachers. A necessary component of designing a system of profes-
sional learning is to better understand the contexts for adult learning that are unique to each
school system. The CTPD survey was administered to both the EMS candidates and core
teachers to determine the specific aspects of effective professional learning they engaged
in throughout the program and to measure system-wide improvement and readiness for
sustainability. We found statistically significant gains in EMS candidates’ participation in
content-specific professional learning and opportunities to learn beyond the classroom
as indicated by the CTPD survey results. This finding makes sense given the intensive
coursework requirement that the EMS candidates were engaged in throughout their pro-
gram. It can be concluded that the preparation program for these candidates ensured they
were participating in content-specific learning activities necessary for equipping effective
mathematics coaches. The results of the CTPD survey also showed a statistically significant
increase in activities that core teachers engaged in related to Active Learning in the Classroom.
Core teachers showed a significant increase in engaging in professional learning activities
within the context of their school and classroom. Job-embedded, ongoing professional
learning tied to teachers’ needs and circumstances is an integral element of effective adult
learning practices. A significant increase in these opportunities as shown in this study sheds
hope on meeting the goal of this project that allowed a sustainable and growth-oriented
approach towards providing equitable professional learning opportunities in rural areas.
EMS candidates were trained within their program to know the characteristics of effective
professional learning [19] as well as the primary roles and responsibilities of a math coach
as outlined by Fennel [1]. As such, they would be able to adopt the mathematics coaching
role, whether formally or informally, and apply these principles and practices within their
respective school sites. There could be long-term implications for seeing collective growth
in mathematics teaching practices and student learning improvement if these professional
learning opportunities could be maintained.

A final component of our analysis was to determine the opportunities and barriers
that existed within teachers’ educational contexts that contributed to teachers’ sense of
self-efficacy and engagement in the EMS program activities. We discriminated between
the learning context of the EMS candidates while they participated in activities beyond
the classroom, and the activities they facilitated within their unique school context. Their
learning community and environment while taking classes and learning how to be a
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mathematics coach was a vastly different learning environment than the second learning
environment that was the EMS candidates’ unique school context where they implemented
their mathematics instructional coaching internship experience. These two environments
may contribute different impacts on one’s self-efficacy and growth as a mathematics
instructional leader. It is important to recognize Bandura’s [12] research regarding one’s
self-agency and perceived levels of success by recognizing the factors that may influence
the learning environment as well as the learning experiences of the individual aligned
with the principles of social cognitive theory. Bandura emphasized the interdependence of
individuals on one another and their environments through social interactions that may
also influence the performance of an individual as well as the system as a whole [13]. The
results of research question three specifically reveal the intricate nuances of this interplay
between the learner and their environment.

4.3. Contributions and Implications

The analysis of this study was two-fold: we were interested in understanding the
site-specific variables that either supported or hindered their successful completion of
the endorsement, and we also sought to determine how these factors contributed to a
growth in self-efficacy related to teaching mathematics and coaching others. The EMS
candidates’ growth in self-efficacy was evident as they described their improvement in
teaching mathematics to their students as well as confidence in coaching their colleagues.
These seem to be more internal, interpersonal, or relational growth-oriented findings. EMS
candidates grew in their confidence around their own skillset for mathematics teaching and
leading. A conclusion could be drawn that these positive outcomes were specifically due to
the EMS endorsement program and learning community, (both environmental structures
and people, in which they were immersed. External or environmental factors that the EMS
candidates discussed included factors that also greatly impacted how they felt about their
success in implementing an instructional coaching model within their specific school site.
The EMS candidates felt successful about their personal accomplishments; however, they
felt diminished when they were confronted with barriers such as a lack of time and a lack
of administrator support for their initiatives. These barriers hindered candidates’ sense of
self-efficacy and bring to light the challenge of controlling for environmental factors that
influence professional and personal improvement.

While some of these findings reiterate results from previous studies, the opportunity to
study both the impact of the EMS candidates who participated directly in the endorsement
program, as well as the impact that this program made on the greater system of teachers
who participated as core teachers, it remains critical to understand how an endorsement
program can create a ripple effect. Teachers who earn an endorsement can typically im-
prove their “Leadership of Self” [32] whereby impacting student learning within their own
classrooms. As more programs offer leadership endorsements as this EMS endorsement
program does, it is critical to consider the further analysis of its impacts, not only in terms
of “Leadership of Self” but “Leadership of Others” [32] as well. The EMS endorsement
program focused its design on these two stages of leadership development according to
the Prime Leadership Framework. The final component of leadership development is
“Leadership in the Extended Community.” This includes a certain level of advocacy for cre-
ating opportunities within educational systems that are conducive to ongoing professional
learning and leadership. It could be concluded that more emphasis ought to be put on this
third component during formal preparation. There needs to be a recognition that emerging
instructional coaches may not have the confidence nor skills to be that strong an advocate
for changing systems-based barriers that they will inevitably encounter.

4.4. Mechanisms to Support Emerging Leaders within Their Schools

Program administrators need to recognize the two very different learning contexts in
which their emerging instructional leaders were learning and be intentional about consider-
ing the impacts that the environment and people have on these distinct experiences. Many
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of the positive outcomes as indicated by EMS candidates appeared to be linked to the level
of administrator support throughout their internship. These positive outcomes typically
took the form of an increase in self-efficacy regarding mathematical instructional leadership
and the effective implementation of a professional learning plan. However, candidates
often indicated a lack of support from their principals which hindered their ability to
create opportunities for professional learning within their schools. Programs that equip
emerging instructional leaders ought to consider ways to promote ownership within their
candidates’ respective sites to support a successful internship experience. Neumerski [50]
and Huggins et al. [35] discussed the important role that the principal plays in equipping
and supporting emerging leaders within a school. Endorsement programs may need to
consider a higher level of advocacy which includes meeting with EMS candidate admin-
istrators to support a successful transition. This transition may occur as they implement
an instructional coaching professional learning internship, or as they officially take a for-
mal instructional leadership position within a school. While principals may have good
intentions, a lack of buy-in or competing needs within a school often caused them to either
become completely uninvolved or, at best, provide limited and insufficient support to the
candidate in their role as an instructional leader. In the study by Hopkins et al. [37], princi-
pals and district leaders were actively involved in determining the roles and placement
of the mathematics coaches. Creating this ownership as part of the implementation of
mathematics coaches is a determinant in whether coaches can be successful change agents
given their specific role. As administrators see how these coaches can in fact help improve
their teachers, perhaps they will be more inclined to provide structural and mentoring
supports to new and emerging instructional leaders.

4.5. Limitations and Direction for Future Research

This study is limited in that it represents a program evaluation of one professional
development project focused on mathematics teacher leadership. The project was limited
to a group of school districts in one region of the United States. The results may not be
generalizable in other contexts or academic disciplines. There were no control groups from
which to make comparisons. The small sample sizes limit statistical power and reaching
saturation points with qualitative data. Schools are complex organizational systems and
there are many factors which were not accounted for in this program evaluation such as
teacher preparation, student background, and school administrator effectiveness. Further
research is needed to continue to examine the roles and impacts of teacher leaders within
school contexts.

5. Conclusions

It is important to emphasize the importance of how the environment and other in-
dividuals influence the success of an individual as outlined in Bandura’s social cognitive
theory [12]. Bandura emphasized the interplay between self-agency as being one variable
for success and other factors may also impact perceived success [12]. The results of this
study build upon this early work and work by other researchers that recognize external fac-
tors such as the school environment and leadership support which impact the experiences
and perceived success of the EMS candidate.

Washington State’s EMS endorsement program requirements define expectations that
candidates are not only proficient as elementary mathematics instructional coaches, but
also demonstrate a competency of high-level mathematics content. This goal is in alignment
with what previous research states about effective instructional coaches. Coaches need
high levels of skill, content, and dispositions towards both knowing specified content
knowledge as well as possessing effective instructional leadership skills [51]. While there
is much literature on the potential impact instructional coaches have on teaching and
learning, there is insufficient evidence regarding the impact that an educator earning an
elementary mathematics specialist endorsement has on both themselves as well as on the
larger audience of teachers [52]. The results of this study are important in that they reiterate
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the need for ongoing and supportive mentorship for emerging instructional coaches as
also found in Myers et al. [52]. The goal of an EMS endorsement program is to not only
increase the skills and dispositions needed for being an effective EMS but also allow
them to understand how their site-based environment may help or hinder their levels of
success. This ongoing mentorship support has the potential to impact candidates’ levels
self-efficacy as outlined by Bandura [13] and aims to improve the capacity of all teachers
at a location where there is an elementary mathematics coach for effective mathematics
instruction. Promoting a rigorous EMS preparation program that reflects best practice for
adult learning through supporting both the candidate in their endeavor as well as creating
structures at the school site is essential.

It is important to recognize the interplay between the role of the EMS candidate as
they fulfill the expectations of their endorsement and the variables within their school site
that create opportunities or barriers to their success. Coaching candidates are also in need
of opportunities for the ongoing reflection of their successes and barriers connecting their
programmatic goals to their individual educational contexts in order to better understand
how to maximize their internship experience. These successes are measured in many terms,
which include reflecting on their self-efficacy as they view themselves as a continuum
of an emerging instructional leader of one’s classroom to a leader of others [32]. Success
can be measured by examining increasing levels of skills, knowledge and disposition in
mathematics and as an instructional coach [20]. Success can also be measured by the impact
coaches have on their colleagues’ levels of mathematics pedagogy and indirectly, student
learning [53].

While this represent one glimpse into a complex issue, the importance of effectively
training mathematics instructional coaches to meet the needs of teachers and students
is essential and pervasive across the United States. Ongoing improvements in program
design, implementation and scaling up will continue to be important areas to study as
more teachers look towards becoming instructional leaders in their schools. In this study,
we found need to support teachers as they expand their role into instructional leader-
ship positions within schools and districts [54]. An additional facet of support for EMS
programmatic improvements includes resources to equip school leaders to ensure they
have the skills and capacity to support potential teacher leaders within their context by
recognizing how the candidate has the potential to impact the school as a system of learners
(both teachers and students) rather than solely considering the means to support the sole
improvement of the individual EMS candidate [29]. It is important to ensure they are
entering their respective contexts with structures in place to promote a sustainable model
for instructional leadership opportunities.
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